
We love Spring!

Why is it that one of the most enjoyable times of the year comes with such agonizing 
pain and suffering for hay fever sufferers?  What an evil plan it was to enjoy the 
beauty of new flowers while sneezing and gagging for air!  If you love the spring, 
please come for a visit.  If you suffer from hay fever, beware and forewarned.

We look forward with great anticipation to a 
bountiful grape crop, that is to say, with lots of 
winter rainfall, pleasant spring weather during 
grape flowering and moderate summer heat, we 
should have a very nice crop again in 2017.

In the meantime, we are tilling and planting 
our vegetable garden for enjoyment during the 
summer and fall.  With a variety of tomatoes 
(from cherry to Roma to heirloom) tons of corn, 
zucchini, squash, pumpkins, tomatillos, and an abundance of different peppers, our 
staff and guests have quite the variety to choose from! On the livestock side of the 
ranch, we rescued 10 additional Leghorns chickens earlier this spring and they have 
adjusted nicely to their new cage free environment.  

Our trinity is complete again:  wine, olive oil and fresh farm eggs!

   Enjoy!

     Don Ernesto  
      a.k.a. Ernie Weir

May 2017





This Lake County Off-Dry Riesling is 
the perfect companion for a relaxing day. 
With only 2% residual sugar, it holds just 
the right amount of sweetness balanced 
by crisp, clean citrus notes of meyer 
lemon. The nose of this lovely wine jumps 

out at you with the scents of 
soft lemon verbena, orange 
and  kiwi. The flavors 
continue onto the palate 
and are added to with sweet 
orange, Meyer lemon and 
honeysuckle. It begs to be 
enjoyed by itself or along 
side delicious and spicy 
food. 

Retail bottle - $21
Retail case - $252

Club bottle $17.85
(15% discount)

Club case  $201.60
(20% discount)

2016 Dry Riesling

Vintage

Varietal

Appellation

Harvest

Brix

Acidity

pH

Alcohol

Cases

2016

Riesling

Lake County

9/20/16

22.6°

6.70 g/L

3.38

11.0

900

Our 2016 Estate Bottled Dry White 
Riesling is a delightful change from the 
typical Riesling . With a fresh and clean 
nose, the aroma of this lovely wine has 
hints of lychee and lemon zest and a 
slight spiciness that tingles the senses 
The fresh and clean feeling 
carries through the palate 
with vivid and clear notes 
of Meyer lemon and 
white peach. The mouth 
feel is pleasingly soft but 
with spice and fruit. This 
refreshingly dry wine 
lingers long after it has 
left your palate.

2016 Off-Dry Riesling

Vintage

Varietal

Appellation

Harvest

Brix

Acidity

pH

Alcohol

Cases

2016

Riesling

Napa Valley

8/24/16

21.0°

7.90 g/L

2.91

12.0

500

Retail bottle - $24 
Retail case - $288

Club bottle $20.40 
(15% discount)

Club case  $230.40 
(20% discount)



Thai Turkey and Peanut Dumpling
with Soy Chili Peanut Sauce

Ingredients

Directions
In a mixing bowl combine all 
ingredients for the dumplings (except 
for the egg and wanton skins!) 

Make egg wash by whisking together 
1 egg and 1 T water in a smal bowl.

Set out individual wanton wrappers. 
Place 1 T mixture in the center of the 
wrap. Using a brush, or your finger, 
bush egg wash along each edge of 
wanton wrapper. Pull one corner down 
to the other corner, forming a triangle 
and, using your fingers, press down along the edges, sealing the dumpling completely.

To cook, working in batches, heat 2 T vegetable oil in a large skillet and place 
dumplings in pan and cook over medium heat for 4 minutes, flip over, cook 2 more 
minutes until lightly browned. Add ¼ cup water, cover immediately with lid, and cook 
for 5-6 minutes to steam dumplings. 

To make sauce, combine all ingredients in mixing bowl and mix til smooth. 

Serve dumplings garnished with cilantro, green onions and dipping sauce. 

For the dumplings
40 wonton wrappers
16oz ground turkey
½ cup diced red pepper
½ cup chopped peanuts
1 cup diced red cabbage
½ cup chippped cilantro

2 T chopped garlic
2 T grated ginger
3 diced green onions
1 T fish sauce
3 T sesame oil
1 egg + 1 T water

For the sauce
2 T peanut butter
1 T diced green onion
1 t sesame oil
1 t honey
1 t Sriracha
½ t rice vinegar



Cabernet Marinated Skirt Steak
with Green Olive and Caper Salsa

Ingredients
For the steak
2lbs skirt steak
1 cup Cabernet Sauvignon
4 sprigs fresh rosemary, chopped
4 cloves gralic chopped
3 green onions chopped
2 t salt & pepper
For the salsa
1 cup finely chopped parsley
2 cloves garlic diced
2 T minced shallots
2 T chopped capers
2 T chopped green olives
1 T chopped green peppercorns
2 T olive oil
juice and zest from half a lemon
salt and pepper to taste

Directions
In a bowl mix all ingredients for the marinade. Place steak and marinade in a gallon zip 
lock bag. Marinate 2 to 12 hours. If refrigerated, remove from fridge one hour prior to 
grilling to bring to room temperature.

Pre-heat barbecue. 

While the barbecue is heating make salsa. In a mixing bowl combine all ingredients 
for salsa,except for lemon zest, salt and pepper. Taste and season with salt, pepper and 
lemon zest. Set aside.

Over high heat, place steak on grill. Cook on high heat, 4 minutes per side for medium 
rare or until desired done-ness. 

Cut steak against the grain and spoon salsa over steak. 



How to make Rosé: Rosés can be produced in a variety of ways with the 
most common method being early draining of red grape varieties after a very short 
period, usually 12–24 hours, of skin-contact after the grapes have been de-stemmed 

and placed in a stainless steel tanks (that time period is known as ‘cold 
soaking’). This method is called Saignée and is the method Hagafen 
uses. During cold soaking, phenolics such as the anthocyanins and 
tannins that contribute to color as well as many flavor components 
are leached from the skins, seeds and any stems left in contact with 
the must. In addition to adding color and flavor, these phenolics also 
serve as antioxidants, protecting the wine from degradation of oxygen 
exposure. Rosés made with this method tend to be rich and fruity and 
have a great freshness!

Good wine shouldn’t be complicated.  Like a rainbow or a 
puppy or a picture of yourself when you were slightly flushed; 
good wine should make you feel happy to be alive, enjoying life 
surrounded by friends.  Don Ernesto is just that kind of fun in 
a bottle—and a slightly quixotic winegrower, too.  

This Rosé of Syrah is on the drier side with a nose of 
strawberry, watermelon and lemon zest, which perfectly 
evokes summer nights or warm days sitting on the front porch! 
It wakes up the palate with a smooth transition from plush 
fruits to a slight hint of mint and bright lemon zest that will 
make you want to finish the bottle and open another.

2016 Beret Rosé

Vintage

Varietal

Appellation

Harvest

Brix

Acidity

pH

Alcohol

Cases

2016

Syrah

Coombsville

9/9/16

24.0°

6.0 g/L

3.39

13.0

150

Retail bottle - $24 
Retail case - $288

Club bottle $20.40 
(15% discount)

Club case  $230.40 
(20% discount)



Cabernet Sauvignon. Cab Sauv. Cab. Big Red. King of the 
Valley. Any way you want to call it this is the epitome of Napa 
Valley. We like to say if you don’t make Cab in Napa they 
kick you out of the valley! 

This new Cabernet Sauvignon has a beautiful, deep, saturated 
vermilion hue. Once in the glass, this wine begins with 
aromas of bright dark fruit and dark cherries that catch 
your attention and are balanced out nicely with blackberry 
bramble, pipe smoke, and soft leather. The flavors of dark 
tart cherry and deep rich dark Marion berry flow across the 
palate. 

Retail bottle - $48
Retail case - $576

Club bottle $38.40
(15% discount)

Club case  $460.80
(20% discount)

2014 Cabernet Sauvignon

The Origins of Cabernet Sauvignon: The DNA evidence determined 
that Cabernet Sauvignon was the offspring of Cabernet Franc and Sauvignon Blanc 
and was most likely a chance crossing that occurred in the 17th century. Prior to this 
discovery, this origin had been suspected from the similarity of the grapes’ names 
and the fact that Cabernet Sauvignon shares similar aromas with 
both grapes—such as the black currant of Cabernet franc and 
the grassiness of Sauvignon blanc. We see the spread of Cabernet 
Sauvignon grapes throughout Europe happened in the eighteen 
hundreds where it was known by many different names such as Petit 
Cabernet, Petit Vidure or simply Vidure. Vidure comes from the 
French words Vigne Dure meaning “hardy vine”, which describes the 
Cabernet vine perfectly.

Vintage

Varietal

Appellation

Harvest

Brix

Acidity

pH

Alcohol

Cases

2014

CabSauv

Napa

9/16/14

25.0°

6.30 g/L

3.57

13.4

350




